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Conscription Considered 
to be Unlikely For Canadai
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w"QUALITY FIRST" Good congregations greeted the ; ti 
castor. Rev. W, H. Wrighton, on 
Sunday last at Park Baptist Church.
The subject in the morning was 
■The Glory Song,’ the text being 
taken from Luke 2nd chapter, 13-
J5__“And suddenly there was with
the angfl, a multitude of the hea
venly host, praising God and saying 
Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men,” 
from which an earnest practical and 
joyous Christmas message was given 
to the congregation present, and the 
wish expressed that all 
tions throughout the city, and citi
zens generally, would have a joyous 
Christmas and Happy New Year, and 
the way to have it was to enter into 
the true Christmas spirit, doing 
good and ministering kindness unto 
others.

The music was especially good.
Mr. Thresher, the organist and his 
choir, deserve a word of praise and 
encouragement. The choir is grow
ing larger, and singing better each 
Sunday. In the morning the fol
lowing musical program was given 
in splendid style: Organ: The Holy 
Night, Buck ; offertory, “Adeste 
Fidelis”, Loret; Christmas Postlude. 
Garrett;Anthems, Christians Awake, 
Maunder, Miss E. Kay and Mr.
Buck, soloists; And He shall Reign,
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Speech of Sir Sam Hughes at Lindsay Arouses Comment 
at Ottawa—National Service Does Not Tend 

to Conscription
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industriescap or imperil those 

which are vital to the state.
It is for this reason that the na

tional service propaganda is 
mated.

Sir Robert Borden and R- B. Ben
nett, M.P.. came back at the week
end from a continent-wide tour. ...

A point which was emphasized par
ticularly was that’ Conscription is not 
in prospect nor is the national ser
vice idea a preliminary to it.

This unquestionably represents the 
attitude of the Government and that 
its position will be varied by Gen.

Interest at Ottawa. Hughes’ stand is greatly to be doubt-
' ,Gen Hughes’ speech causes a con- ed 6 The former minister never ap-
siderable interest in Ottawa. It is ed publicly in the roll of an ad- 
his first public speech since m the P Pf consycription. He frequent- 
latter part of November he broke maintained in speeches and other-

ïïï„,hÆrr,s i- u srz » -
„rr. ' hai_„ fnr sort to compulsion either to raise

L the mpa^ime, differing some, men for training at home or for sér
ie bat from expectations, he has play- vice overseas, 
ed the game quietly, making no If latterly he took a contrary at- 
seeeches and indulging in no criti- titude it has never been disclosed and 
cfsm of his colleagues. there is no confirmation here to-day

Apparently the former minister that he did so at all. 
has no intention of attempting to Sir Sam’s Criticism,
embarrass the- Government over his As to the former minister s cnti- 
own particular case, but rather cjSm of the national service cam- 
raises. sb issue which is national in paign, it is admitted that there were
Its aeope. some necessary delays at the outset

Policy Not Conscription. jn working out the scheme, while the
,ThB Government’s policy is not gathering and collaboration of such 

conscription. The ministers are vaSf quantities of information—a 
aware that throughout the country sus ,n effect—will take two or three 
tjterq is no small element who favor months more,
recourse to compulsion in military Considering its importance and the 
service. At the same time those who necd of preparation and organization, 
vie* the situation from every aspec -t ^ claimed that there has been nei- 
have oome to the conclusion that as thcr undue dclay nor lack Qf expedi- 
matters present themselves compul- ^ ^ arranging the national service
S1°lVis believed ^hat the deficiency program there is not much disposition 
of ^ethTng over a hundred thou- ? Ottawa to pay attention to the 
sand men in the promised coniple- former minister, 
ment of half a million men can read man of silence, but the instance is yet 
Uy be filled up under the voluntary to be cited wherein any public utter- 
, - ante as mmister or privately he ever

took the stand which he now advo
cates when relieved of official respon
sibility.

Ottawa, t)cc. 27.—Conscription in 
Canada involving compulsory train
ing at home and compulsory service 
overseas, as advocated by Gen. Ser 
Spot Hughes, former minister of 
militia, in his speech at Lindsay, has 
Httle likelihood of being put into 
effect. What future contingencies 
may arise cannot be foreseen, but 
unless the empire's safety and in
tegrity are threatened more acutely 
than is now apparent, there will be 
no departure from the voluntary to 
the obligatory form of military en
listment.
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Parasols
Ladies’ Parasols, steel Rôtie-, paten* 

barrel runher, silk and wool and taffeta 
tops;1 - Choice range of handles. Special 
at ... *. ..... .$3.00, $2.50, $1.75 & $1M

Needle Cases at $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, 
$1M, $1.25 to...

Work Boxes at $2.00, $LZ5, $1.50, 
$1.25 to...........

Fancy Linens, hand embroidered in 
centre pieces, 5 o’clock cloths, etc.

Eiderdown Comforters, covered with 
satin or fancy chintz at $15, $12, $10,

..$5.0»

X Ladies’ Hand Bags
X 10 Doz. Ladies? Black

Leather Hand Bags, 
several shapes to choose 
from, fancy lined, with 
leather fittings.
Special at... ... • -g8c
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T ... 25c
? , oi Hand Bags, Black 

leather, strong frames, 
worth $1.25. Special

... 98c

l ffV v/ '.fl 'x’Hr.'lt T|
........... 50ct j

f Special at.........
Fancy Collars, all 

Â new designs, made of Georgette crepe- 
A ninons, silk crepe de chine. Special

At..................... $1-50, $1.25, $1. 85 to 50c
Ladies’ Silk Waists, dainty styles in 

Habutai, Georgette Silk, crepe‘de chines, 
good range of colors. Special 
At.. ... . $5.00, $4.00, $3.50 and $2.98

it j 0
eAUSTRALIA’S CHAMPION IN NEW YORK.

This photograph show* Tex Rickard (on left) famous fight promoter, and
boxing champion (tm the right). The

X.
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Simpson.

The evening subject by Pastor .
“Why did Jesus ^ 

ComeT” This was also an earnest 
practical gospel message. Many 
have not yet answered the question 
in the- only practical manner, by sur
rendering themselves to Him. May 
the question be earnestly considered 
and answered. The musical select- ç 
ions were as follows: Organ, Christ- ^ 
mas Eve, Bethlehem, Mailing: The t 
Shepherds, Salome; Fantasy on Old E 
Christmas Carols, Blair; Anthems, , 
0 Come Redeemer of Mankind, Mar- - 
chant, Mies P. Fuller, soloist; Sing, j 
O Heavens, Gaul, Miss E. Kay, 
soloist.

The services of the day were in 
keeping with the occasion.

Calvary Baptist.
Patriotic, attractive and worship

ful were the Christmas services at 
Calvary Baptist Church on Sunday. 
The music was in harmony with the 
Christmas spirit, and was well rend
ered. The anthems given by t,he, 
choir were V’Calm on the listening 
ear of Night” (Barnsby), ;’Hark, ten

Les Daycy, the Australian 
pair are now in New York, where it is said that a fight wil prob
ably be staged between Carpentier and Les Darcy, when Carpentier 
arrives on his expected leave from the French army.

X French Serge $1.25
■ 1 : I : ;|

Wrighton was
\lBlack and colors, French All Waal 

Serges, fast dyes, special at......... .... .$1.25
« a
«3
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Habutai Silk 75cBlack Paillette Silk ~1 ccn- iif:

i* ^6 inches wide white or black Ha- 
hyiai.Silk. Special at...

36 inches wide Black Paillette Silk.
4 ► Regular $1,25. . Special s.. . ...

'-------
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He was never a
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Behind Her Overtures Lies Thinly 
VeiledThreat of StillGreater Fright
fulness if Offer is Refused

«
system. . w__  __ ■■■

•PKe men can be got all right, but 
the trouble 'is - in obtaining them 
from sources which will not handi?
é=ddhtÀa

e
1 XtilyU | march reached and destroyed Gas- 

sabs Fort, 20 miles southeast of Ku> 
I which had long been a base of op
erations of the hostile Arabs. Sixty 
tons of grain were destroyed, cattle 
were captured and a number of hos
tile Arab encampments were burn
ed.”

Sit*

I Music and 
? Drama

The most innate and evil char-, primarily, whether Hohonzollernism
comes to'-tbe bar of, justice still arro
gant andi.iinbrokicn Dr penitent and 
a supplicant. That Is- the whole issue.
It will be'the Ondasit was the be
ginning of the ‘wait1 ;. and it is above i
the sops and doles;, the quibbles and Human BoiXCS DlSCOVCTed 
casuistry? beyond Which the German 
eagle is met pinioned to soar.

The Teuton, olfer1 concerns itself 
with territory aifk ’material things. _______

' Chicago, Dec. 21. Human beings 
resolve before whatever else mas* inhabited the North American conti-

' I noqg*in#rer*i^bt l^.(#D^i^ars /ago. 
their I according "to the findings of B.: II.

3BSj«XïS S sea,a,, state geelegte. ,t
u l*'Aro|e. and Prof. Oliver P. Hay, who made

public yesterday results of a study of 
fossil remains discovered in Florida

; Kl INHABITED 7 ! •ScXLv.-' "8- acteristic of both the Prussian pro
fessor and the Prussian junker is 
inability to credit the rest of man
kind with human intelligence. Be
fore this war German learning was 
being found out as mere meticulous 
scholarship. Since the war German 
militarism has never ceased to be 
surprised that it fails to win world
wide genuflection and worship, when 
a boast to conquer civilization was 
followed only by temporaryy success
es in negligible places. Consequently 
when the junker and professor 
-heads are put togetner the total of 
the two is still less than one.

The two heads drew up the Chan- 
cellor’s so-called “proffer of peace," . _
and it is typical of the Teuton me- i lucenuar
thod of thought. The Chancellor j The jirt^E that We I hour of peace 
affects to hold forth an olive branch. - is not yeti to Strike’will lie, not in
A few days previously Von Hinden- j the Allies? rejection of blackmailing some months ago. Their opinion is 
burg was issuing one of his bom- j ventures,"hüt in the Germans’ thinly- not fully concurred in by other sci- 
bastic effusions to the effect that j veiled threat, if- their terms he .. .
Germany’s western front could be Inot accented,.,.jto.Mnvent -yet more ’ , , , ...
held for sixty years. It may be in i hideous Aira more inhuman crimes. Human bones intermingled with 
German minds that the allies will ; Thérei* ,fs - qtBSous the venomous those of the mastodon, sabertooth 
straightway believe the most mili- : spirit of. the Çhancellor’s statement, tiger, and other extinct animals were
!ard^i-ntotihav7iarorwnUtt,a0cifistnto !M does not bredtiiè1 peace. found in the deposit at Vero, Fla.,
the very hour of victory. If so, Ger- I Its ff°hlly ,he® in !t® details, which and thither six geologists and anth- 
rnan appraisal of ‘he sentmients ^ i [^Bagdad, asking exorbitantly that apologists fiiade their way imrnedi- 
other peoples has not game n _ thgy may concede and stin sell at a ately to study the find. The report
Bemhardi^was looked" up to as a i But the tragedy of the offer will be made In the January-Febru-
nroDhet , is scrawled across its face in two ary (1917) issue of The Journal ■ of

Hyphenate Germans, of course, | blood-red words! Prussia Unre- Geology. Advance sheets quote Mr. 
the spying and faithless guests of i peniant. 
non-belligerent nations, may seek to
alienate sympathy from the allies on [ her Allies have again and again in 
the ground that it is they who are | the strongest and sincerest of lan- 
now responsible for the continuance i guage pledged themselves to treat 
of the war. A certain neutral and | only with a crushed militarism. Ger- 
epicene opinion may as before fol- j man kultur maintains all Its tradi- 
low gallinaceously the Teuton’s i tions of dull-wittedness when the

! Chancellor and the Reischstag c^n 
The allies, however, will not be led I utter hope that the nations of an 

astray by any crude Teuton trick, or assaulted Europe will for a few 
by any circensian antics the imperial pieces of silver betray their living 

They will to commit treason against their

/
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Xmas and New Year’s
Single Fare For 

Round Trip

MPI t » t
The Grand In Florida, Said to be 

125,000 Years Old
;!

White Labe Ale- A large house again greeted the 
Brule Marks company in their per
formance of "For Her Husband’s 
Sake,” at the Grand Opera House, 
last evening, a drama of New York 
118» which gripped the hearts of all 

-* With US tale ot" the devotion "Of a 
woman to her husband, and 

manner in which she assumed 
the guilt of a crime of which she 
believed him guilty, and later estab- 
Mshed, the innocence of both herself 
an< her husband.
Mrs.- Douglas, Miss Kittie Marks was 
at- her best, while Ernie Marks made 
B^rhegs the hit of the evening in his 
qhBrectertzation of Horace Dobbins, 
of - Shelltown county, Vermont. The 
^jtMorting east was of the strongest 
nature, and to single out for praise 
anjf individual member would be at 
once, difficult and partial. The vaude
ville numbers introduced between 
t^e' scenes proved a source of great 

* popularity, particularly that pr 
ed by Fred afid Edna Durand 
perform upon roller skates in a man
ner betokening the highest skill and 
dexterity;. Their dancing upon skat- 
es-te exceptionally ably executed.

X’(FLU, STRENGTH! (Minium 25 cents)onet
ReturnInvalid Stout Good Going Dec. 30-31, Jan. 1. Re

turn Jan. 2, 1917.
Fare and One-Third

(Minium 25 cents)- 
Good going Dec. 21, 22, 23 24. Re

turn Dec. 27, 1916.
Good going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31. Re

turn Jan. 3, 1917;
To: all Points on T. H. * B., M. C. R. 
anâ’-C. P. R. in Canada, east of Fort 
William and Sault Ste. Marie, also to 
Buffalo; Black Rock, Niagara Falls i^^usp Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit 
Michigan.
G. C. MARTIN. H C. THOMAS, 

G. P. A.

and give 
that the*

good
the i INew Method of Treatment 

in Vogue at Johns Hop
kins Hospital

(FULL STRENGTH)

Out of Toronto» Prices——DELIVERED FREEIn the role of aJAMES A. BLEAKLEY, 1916NATURE CURE Board of Trade Building, 
Montreal, Canada.

Involves Use of Both Air 
and Sunlight

Dear Sir:. 
Enclosed find $ for which send me the following:hi

(Case Lots Only)
........Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00

• (2 doz. to case.)
..Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $3.00............

(2 doz. to case.)
.Cases, WHITE*LABEL ALE. Pints, at $4.25..

(3 doz. to case.)
...Cases INVALip STOUT, Quarts, at $4.00

(2 doz. to case.)
Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints at $3.00..,....,

(2 doz. to case.)
• CasgS INVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4.25,™....

(3 doz. to case.) . -

Prices include idellvery charges points east of 
Lake Huron south’of ami including North Ray. A refund Is
made oh return Pjt ÇWPties «s foHows: 1 case, 3 doxen quart hot- 
ties. $1.00; 1 ease, 3 dozen bdttMs, $1^5; with t» ded*tton çt 8 
cents each for <tiy bottles short. Bor west and north orabove point# 
outgoing transportation charges arc paid at destination hy con. 
signée ; return charges and emptfes will he allowed for. When 
cases or bottles are empty notify «carter or ship to, and make ag

as?
see that your name and address is securely tagged on1 eases. Do not 
ship-empties to Montreal.
Post-otSee or express order for full amount of purchase . must aeÿ 
company each order, regardless of empties on hand.

Name
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Baltimore, Dec. 26.—A new meth

od of treating serious burns that in
volves the use of air and sunlight has 
been put into practice at Johns Hop
kins Hospital and already in a num
ber of cases has been successful.

“Nature cures have been recognized 
as the most practicable in a rapidly 
increasing list of ailments. The gen
eral idea back of all these methods 
is that nature, with a fair chance, will 
do more for the sick body than will 
drugs or surgery.

In treating burns a small part of 
the injured surface is exposed dir
ectly to the sun and air out of doors. 
The best results are obtained in tem
perate weather, when the patient can 
lie at ease for hours under the direct 
rays of the sun and the influence of 
the air. In colder weather only 
more indirect exposure is possible and 
the results are not rapid.

As a result of the treatment skin 
grafting will not have to be used in 
a number of cases. The effect of the 
ait and sunlight cure is to keep alive 
much of the burned tissue and in time 
this tissue grows out over the burned 
surface.

j :

H tesent-
t, whoP I . if:) > ■; - £ Agent

Phone 110
i t

I Sellards as saying:
“The study of the fossils qf this 

stratum, although not yet completed, 
has brought to light a considerable 
number of extinct species which sùg- 
gest the reference of the deposit to 
the Pleistocene period, 
oldest deposit from which human re
mains have ever been taken.”

Dr. Hay, who is research associate 
of the Carnegie Institution of Wash
ington, expresses similar views; but 
four other scientists, whose articles 
will appear in the Journal of Geology 
are skeptical. They are Prof. R. T. 
Chamberlain, of the University of 
Chicago; Thomas Wayl&nd Vaughan, 
of the United States Geological Sur
vey; Dr. Ales Hrdlieks, of the United 
States National Museum, and Prof. 
George Grant McCurdy, of Yale. They 
are not convinced that the human 
race existed on this continent at so 
early a period.

The leaders of Great Britain and: ■vd'

For the Holidays

Wines and 
Spirits

British Press
Hard on Kut $E" This is the

! lead. “SlD’l
i;Londoq, Dec. 27.—British troops 

continuing their offensive against 
the Turks in Mesopotamia, have 
reached the right bank of the Tigris 
River, subsequently consolidating 
aasl exterutiag their positions south 
and east Of Kut-el-Amava, which 
means that the city is practically cut 
off from these two sides. This was 
officially reported in an official state- 
tjteilV' which records the destruction 
^y cavalry of Cassabs Fort, 20 miles 
southeast Of Kut. Here 60 tons el 
grain were destroyed. This place 
has been the base of operations of 
hostile Arabs.

»

chancellor may devise, 
study all his peace terms to find dead.

-------Direct from the Importers

Get our price list of high- 
class Champagnes, Bran
dies, Scotch, Irish and 
Rye Whiskies, Port and 
Sherry Wines, Burgun
dies, Clarets, Liqueurs, 
etc., etc.

—We guarantee the 
genuineness of all our 
brands, and pur prices 
are right.
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■ War Conference to be
Held in February Next

0
#

, ; ft

li ( Peace Will he Discussed as Well as Ensuing 
Problems—Premiers to be Temporar
ily Attached to British War Council

AUSTRALIAN SCULLER DEAD. "V > ' N »
Street No.......... , «------
... .«•: id? ’•
Bhtc®. •. •. • * .. ,

British Statement 
The British official statement said:
"On December 22 British detach

ments advanced to the right bank of 
the Tigris, 
quently had been consolidated and 
extended south and east of Kut-El-

. i By Courier Leased Wire.
! New York, Dec. 27.—News of the 

death of Edward Trickett, the noted 
Australian sculler at Uralla. N.S.W.. 
reached here to-day. Trickett, who 
was born at Sydney, N.S.W., was 
the first man to win the professional 
sculling championship from Eng
land in 1876. In June of that year 
he visited England and defeated 
Joseph Sadler, the English champ
ion over the Thames course, and it 

not until Ernest Barry, the pre-

CMldren dry’ 

C A S T O R I A
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Remarks .Their position subse- tr l:»

SSSx\ Ottawa, Dec. 26.—The Imperial hoped that your prime minister may 
Conference announced recently by ^int^ it possible in spite of serious in-
Mr. Lloyd George is to be not an Im- ™nv«,'i.encf involved to attend at 

. , an early date—not later than the
penal Conference in the ordinary end of February. While the présence, 
sense, but a war conference. This of your prime minister himself is 
point is made clear in a cable des- earnestly desired by his Majesty’s 
patch to the Governor-General to- government, they hope that if he 
day from the Secretary of State for sees insupei’able difficulties he will 
the Colonies. Mr. Walter Long. The carefully consider the question of 
message reads: • nominatnig a substitute, as they

“I wish to explain that what is would regard it as a serious misfor- 
contemplated by his Majesty’s Gov- tune if any dominions were left un- 
ernment is not a session of the or- represented.” - “ ■ ■
dlnary Imperial Conference, but a Parliament May Meet Earlier, 
special war conference of the Em- The assembling of delegates to 
pire. His Majesty’s government this war conference -will take place 
therefore invites your prime minis-' during the approaching session of 
ter to attend a series of special and parliament, and thO;; .announcement 
continuous meetings of the new war today may induce the government to 
cabinet in order to consider urgent advance the date of the opening in 
questions affecting prosecution of order that the work of the session 
the war, the possible conditions on may be as far advanced as possible 
which in agreement with our allies before the prime ministers depar- 
we could assent to its termination, tore. There is, of course, a posstbil- 
and the problems which will then ity that the character of the session 
immediately arise. may make it impossible for Sir Ro-

“Your prime minister, for the bert Borden to leave at all. There 
purpose of these meetings, would be is nothing on the government pro- 
a member of the War Cabinet. gramme which should occasion such

“In view of the extreme urgency a situation,alJtut the. course of the 
of the subjects of discussion, as well session will, as always, depend upon 
as of their supreme importance, it is the attitude of the Opposition.

"The enemy’s trenches on the 
right, bank of the Tigris, southwest 
or Kùt, have been systematically 
bombarded. Our cavalry by a night

«if; -.ft.J THE

Imperial Wine Co.
215 St. Paul Street West 

MONTREAL
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PURE1 RICH BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASE

was
sent champion, defeated Dick Arnst 
in 1012 that the title was regained 
for England. Trickett lost the title 
to Edward Hanlan, the famous Can-* 
adian. oarsman in 1880 over the
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Use this coupoo—it saves you time!" Bs3 Nood,—that is, blood that is 
hl*n#" OV’ impoverished, thin and 
pEejSSi» responsible for more ail- 
miâts than anything else.

Id'Mfhcts every organ and function, 
eases' it causes catarrh ; in 

hrspepsia; in, others, rheuma- 
M £n stiU others, weak, tired, 
fdelings and worse troubles. 
t responsible for run-down 

qij gnd is the most common
^jfÊ^^s^areaparilla js the greatest 

a«d enneher of the blood the 
w«Wt hae ever known. It has been 
wondBhfnUy successful in removing 
aerofuia and other humors, increasing 
the eed-btwd corpuscles, and building 

uis whole system. Get it today.

Thames course.
>1 ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■ BWIFE MURDER 

Ossipce, N. H., Dec. 27.—Efforts to 
complete the jury which will sit in 
the trial of Frederick L. Small, charg
ed with the murder of his wife, were 
continued to-day. Four jurymen 

accepted yesterday. County So
licitor Hill said he thought it possible 
that the actual work of the trial 
might be started late in the day with 
his opening argument for the prosecu
tion.

To The IMPERIAL WINE CO.
P.O. Box 2930. Montreal. P.Q. 

Please .end price list »nd 1“» infonuolioo 
as to terms end delivery to

I ‘j* Fc:i

K m .

N,were lofi
Street and No.éW ISE

Citv or Toxvn

** “..z-axuv -:»vij- -i
SHIELDS QF BRITAIN'S FIGHTING COLONIES.Children Ory

F<m FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

Province

From The Courier, BrantfordEvery one of the British dominions beyond the seas, whose coats of, . , _ . arms arc here shown, are playing a most
important part in the present great war, fighting shoulder to shoulder with the men from the mother

country.
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Vacuum Sweep
ers—$6.50

Carpet Sweepers 
$2.75
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